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How you can use demographics to
provide better service delivery in AAC

Y
Is demographic information

important to you? Yes! People and
agencies that control money, write
laws, and set policy often require
demographic information before
they will commit resources to a
program. ln addition, demographic
information can help professionals
plan and implement relevant ser-
vice delivery programs. Demo-
graphic studies may, for example:
.coqnt a specific populqtion. e,g., those .

wltnseverc spe€cn ano/or wflnng rmp?rr-
menrs r{,rrnrn a specrrc geograpnrc rcgron
e.9., lsrael;

acount a Dortion of a tarqet oooulation
within atDecific area. e.-e.. adilts with
motor neiron disease se"en from 1980-
1990 at a hospital in Irndon;

. describq characteristics of a targetcd
popuralronl e.9.. age' se\ socJoe9onomlc
status. rung afianeemenrs. orsaDrtq con-
ditions ofcfiildrenfuith C.P. in Victo"ria.

.identiry the needs of a population (e.g.,
telecommunlca ons. wfl trnq. conveGa-
tion. Dartner education. mo-riev for eouiD-
ment) in British Columbia- 

'

All types of demographic studies
exist; however, 62 percent of those
responding to the ACN survey
reported being unaware of aDy. Ex-
amples of published studies listed
bv resoondents are noted in Table I.

What w€ know

Demographic studies suggest:
(continued on page 2)

World-wide perceptions of
current clinical practices

Literacy Center for
Persons with SSPI at the

Unive of North Caro

Government agencies and
approaches to sewice delivery

Hill

Equipment
Funding sources for

assistive technologies

UPFRONT
rTt
I his issue investigates for you

current service delivery trends and
practices around the world. AAC
service delivery refers to the
various mechanisms (structures and
processes) 

'rxolved 
in providing

services and equipment to indivi-
duals with severe expressive com-
municarion impairments. Consider-
ations include wlrat is pmvide4 by
wlrcm, lo whon\ where, whcn, how,
atd for wlnt cost. Successful service
delivery results in outcotnes that arc
satisfactory to consumers of the
services, to professionals, to institu-
tions alnd funding agencies.

A survey was conducted this
Spring by Augmentative Com-
munication News (ACN) to give

our readers a look at service
delivery from an international
perspective. A total of 125
responses were received from 31
states in the United States; 5 provin-
ces in Canada; England; Ireland;
Victoria, Australia; New Zealand;
Israel; Denmark; Norway; Sweden;
and the Netherlands. Thanks to all
who participated. Respondents rep-
resented multiple disciplines
(educaton, research scienti sts,
occupational therapists, computer
access specialists, rehabilitstiotr
en$neen, adninistrators, and o
visiott specialist).T he majority were
speechJanguage palhologists (e.g.,
1007o of responses received from
Atsttalia, T5Vo from the U.5., 42%
Irom Casad.a.43Vo from the U.K..
-507o in Israel). Some question-
naires were completed (cont. pg, 2)

TABLE L Examples Of Demographic ̂Sludies
tlot comDlete rctelence see paqe 6)

oomb;rg & Jolnson ( 1990); J ohn-so-n & Bloon-
9rg (1986) Statewide survey. Allages.

suryey. Severely

Matas, Mathv-
(1985). Wasli

Rbid, Jones, &

B€ukelman. & IJsreslev.
hhool-ased child;n. 

-

Surve.yof use of



by a team prirnary places of
emplolment of respondents (cited most to least
often) were: schools, universities, hospitals/
rehabilitation centers, public and private agencies,
research institutions, communication aid centers,
computer groups, and long term care facilities.
Unique to the U.S. was the 16 percent of
respondents who were ir private practice and the 6
percent employed by marufacturers.

G€tting a handl€ on service delivery is not €asy!
For one thing, there is not a single "best" way to deliver A.AC services. What
may be optimal for a particular person or situation simply does not work for
another. In fact, realities about AAC service delivery that challenge us all to
remain responsive and flexible are:
#1: People who benefit from AAC intervention may have only one thing in common, i.e., dif-

ficulty speaking and/or Eriting. Some are young, otheN old. Some live in cities, others miles
from antone else. Some are rich, many are poor. Some hale supportile families, others do not.
Some are physically disabled, and some are not. Many can not read or spell, others are poets!

#2: Individuals who benefit from AAC live everywherc. However, no one li!€s in a country (or
I suspect, a ciry or town) where needed AAC seNices and aids are available to all Even in areas
where one population is v{ell served, AAC sewices may be una!€ilable to otheN.

#3: AAC seffices are often expensile; they require a high level of professional e).?ertise, a
team approach, ready access to equipment, and lals-aftioe.

#4: Professionals delivcring AAC services require: a) knowledge and skills specific to a
disciplinc; b) familiadty and expedence with the entire mnge of AAC aids, techniques, slnbols
and strategies; c) skills in providing support, education arld tmining to the mtriad of people
who live and work with individuals who use AAC techniques; and d) comlrtencies necessary to
function as a productive memberofa team (i.e., set goals, work in a collabomtive mannerovel
time, implement best practices, and e€luate the effectileness of approaches).

#5r Most professionals in AAC leam "on-the-job'and as a result of their own initiative. Bven
those fortunate enough to have attcnded university programs specializing in AAC ultimately
face the never-endingjob of'keepingup," although many say ACN helps trcmendously.

#6: Public awareness is still very limited. Consumers, families, agencies often find information,
sefiices, equipment, and funding options difficult to find and e!'en more difficult to negotiate.

#7: As forecast in theluly lq8g issue of ACN featudng measurement tools, institutionsand
agencies lesponsible for funding equipment and services are growing increasidgly *concemed'

about the costs involved. Tcstimonials by prcfessionals and manufacturef of communication
aids are perceived as self serving and unconvincing. You need to rcport data about the effect
AAC has on the quality of life, the opportunities, and the achievements ofindMdualswith
various disability t ?€s!

Use information in this issue to make services better in your community!
In For Consumers you'll read about demographic information as it relates to
current practices. Clinical News and Equipment focus on perceptions of best
practices and areas of concern related to the delivery of communication tech-
nologies and services. In the Gov€rnmenlal section, a discussion of public
law and policy issues reveals similar challenges world-wide. The University/
Research highlights the Literacy Program for Persons with Severe Speech
and Physical Impairments at the University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill.

In August, ACN staff are off to Norway, Sweden, and Denmark to spend
time with valued colleagues and participate in the 1.990 Biennial Conference
of ISAAC (the International Society for Augmentative and Alternative Com-
munication) and ISAAC's First Research Symposium. I will be chairing a spe
cial session on Service Delivery and sharing information from the newsletter.
We shall return to ACN's International Headquarters in Monterey on Sep-
tember 1, 1990. All this travel means the "hotline" [2108-649-3050] will be "on
ice" duri Sarah
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For Consumers (cont. from pg. 1)

1. AAC slmbols, aids, and techniques are
being used with individuals who have con-
gedital, degenciative, acquiled, and tem-
porary conditions sereely affecting com-
munication.

2. The AAC "population" is small, repre-
scnting less than one-halfof 1 perett of the
gcneral population. How€vcr, even small
percentages constitute a wry large numbcr
of individuals...literally millions in the world.

a) In Canada, for example, adults and
childrcn with congenital, acquired, and
progressive disabilities and selerc speaking
and/or writing impairments, were estimatec
in the early 80s to number 2q,000, repre-
se ting.1Ea of thei citizenry.'

b) In Victoria, Australia, over 5,000 adults
and children have severe communication
impairments. This represents .12Ea of theit
total DoDulation._

c) Iia; from 3 multiple studies suggests
Ihat .75Eo to .6qa of thf total sqhqol age
population are "nonspeakjng.""- 

,-

3. Although descriptive infomation is
limited, school-age children who are nnon-

speaking" are also likelyto be multiha!9-
icapped \4SEo) andlor retafied (zqa).'"
Over 707o of adults and children wilh AAC 

"needs in Victoria arc intellectually impaired._

4. Demographic infomation foradults is
vewlimited. However. il is rcasonable to as-
su;e that more aatllts than children require
AACbecause: a) children grow up, b) many
children who rcquirc AAC do so o!'er their
lifetime, c) adults acquire disabling condi-
tions associated with severe communication
impaifient (e.9., head injury stroke,
degenerati!€ diseascs), and d) most people
are adults longer than they are children.

5. Adultswith some disabling conditions
are at very high dsk for severe communica-
tion disabilities equiiing AAC. For
example, most (907a) with amyotrophic
lateral sclergsis are unable to speak prior to
thefu death.' Othcr conditions have a lower
pre\,?lence, e.g., only 4 perceot of pe$ons 

"with multiple sclerosis become nonspeaking.-

You can use existing
demographics!

With appropriate caution and
disclaimers, you can extrapolate
findings from some studies. For
example, you may estimate the num-
ber of students ages 6 to 22 years
that can benefit from AAC because
the prevalence is surprisingly consis-
tent across studies. Simply multiply
.ZVo to .6Vo (you can use .47o) by
the total school age population in
your district, school, state, or region.

Unfortunately, too few studies
exist to use other data. However,
you could argue that more adults



than children are in need and could
benefit from AAC services.

Perceptions of professionals

Populalioas.:wdlseryed As illus-
trated in Figure 1, respondents to
the ACN survey from all couatries
feel children, specificalJy those witb
cerebral palsy ald good cognitive
abilities, are better served than any
other AAC group. Other popula-

tions said to receive good services
were children with develoomental
disabilitiEs and adults witfi motor
neuron disease, as noted above,
Responses also included: adults in
rehabilitation hospitals and people
with advocates, insurance, and
money. The recent consumer sur-
vey, conpucted by Bristow and
Creech,' asked consumer members
of ISAAC to describe and rate the
services they had received. Fifteen
users (ages 10 to 30 years), who
were physically disabled with good
cognition and who used a variety of
light and high tech devices, judged
the AAC professionals and services
they had received positively.

Populations not well served. Figure
2 also illustrates agreement among
respondents world-wide. Adults, no

matter what the disability type (i.e.,
aphasia, degenerative conditions,
traumatic brain injury), are not
perceived as receiving adequate ser-
vices. Also listed were: children
with severe/profound mental retar-
dation, those who are very young,
and those who are anbulatory [see
ACN,Vol. Z #2, 6; Vol. 3, #1, 3,
\vtri6fi highlight these groups].

Age groups served by AAC
professionals

Respondents were asked to es-
timate the Dercent of clinical time
they spendwith clients at various
ages: 0 -3i 3-6 i 7 -12; 12-21; 2l-65 ;
and over 65 years. No differences
were noted among respondents
from various countries, so data
were pooled prior to analysis.
Results showed that:
a Almost 8070 of AAC Drofcssionals who

resDonded to the ACN sowev serve
DedDle less than 22veals of a'ee. Onlv8To
ieD6fl ed workinswith oeoDle"over65 and
1270 work with those id the'21to 65 year
age ftrnge.

aNearlv all reDon working with manvace
srouD's. And most sDenda limited 

- -
Imotnt ofclinical tiinewith anyage group.

Ngg: other responsibilities of respondents
{e.9.. teacnlnq. researcn. aomrmsrratron.
ioikins wirh-non AAC clients) are not
rflecte? here-

Conclusions
In light of the demographic informa-
tion considered earlier, here are
some atSuments you can use n ex-
pand AAC senices:

1.. Chikben The majority of
children who can benefit from
AAC services are multi-hand-
icapped and retarded. Yet, world-
wide the focus is on the needs of
children who have cerebral palsy
and normal (or near normal intel-
ligence). Current AAC service
delivery efforts may be successfully
addressing the needs of less than 10
Dercent of children who could
benetlt. Wrth rnterventron.
ambulatory children and those with
mental retardation can participate
in and contribute to society. They
should not be given a back seat!

2. {gfu}g Respondents world-
wide agree. . . adults are not well
served. It is likely that more adults
than children are in need of AAC
services. However, results of the
ACN survey suggest most profes-
sionals serve persons under 22
years of age, while a comparatively
small percent work with adults.

3, Consumers and families be-
ware! Once you reach the age of 21,
it will become more difficult to find
professionals or places that provide
AAC services, no matter where you
rve.

4. Demograohic projections for
the general population reveal
individuals over 65 years of age will
represent a greatsr portion ofthe
general population. Many will have
serious communication needs. The
AAC area is not prepared to meet
either the curent or the future
needs of this expanding group!

5. Professional skills. Many AAC
professionals are required to ad-
dress a wide spectrum of disability
types, assistive technologies, instruc-
tional strategies, funding ap-
proaches, and agency policies. No
wonder professionals feel "it is dif-
ficult to keep up" and "time is a
major problem!" Many find reading
ACN verv heloful!

Figure 1. PERCENT JUDGING POPULATIONS AS "V!'ELL SERVED'

li:-ii:l Childfto w/e.eb6l Dalry &t:5 good @glilion

I $hild{ifiwi 
dddopdmtal

E Sdurt! wit! Delor oeorcr
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tices work and what 3 do not work
well in your country?" Respondents
from 10 countries listed a total of
239 practices that "work" and 259
nractices that "do not work."
because responses were similar
within and between couatries and
because only a few responses were
received from some countries, data
were combined prior to analysis.
The four most frequently cited
"practices tlat work" were:
aa team appro:rch
a intervention that occuN in natural con-

IOrlS

a?n approach that supports and involves
ramrles

abank of equipment for rental and/or loan

The five items listed most ftequent-
ly as "not working" were:
.lack offunding
a center-based evaluations
. lack of team approach
. lack of follow up
."pull out" therapy

By grouping responses, major
categories emerged. Most
categories are represented on both
lists suggesting thatboth acemplary
aDid not so acemplarJ practices exist
within each service delivery area.
Items within major categories are
summarized below. Use this
information to help you provide bet-
ter ssrvices.

Professional practices

The good news: Respondents from
all countries consider a team
approach AAC's very best practicc.
Although the configuration is
described differently (e.g, interdis-
ciplinary, transdisciplinary), the
concept is a group of uperts from

pettinent disciplines work tg together
to deliver AAC sentices. The
dedication of service oroviders is
oerceived to underlie the success of
MC htervention world-wide.

TIE not-so-good news: Respondents
said single discipline involvement,
lack of coordination between
service providers, lack of physician
awareness, and "self-proclaimed
AAC experts" are examples of prac-
tices that don't work. In the U.S.

resnondents have ethical and
quility control concerns: a) should
a manufacturer and/or their repre-
sentative be recommending devices
direcdy to families? b) should
professionals designate thfl$rltet
as augmentative communication
specialists?

Clinical practices

Ihegood-nus: P r actices listed
underlying the success of AAC
intervention are: administrative sup-
port; intervention in natural con-
texts; intense, periodic time blocks
with flexible scheduling, and
ongoing follow-along.

TIrc not-so-good news: "Not enough
time" is a major concern. Other
practices that interfere with success-
ful AAC intervention are: "pullout"
therapy (working with a client in
isolated contexts) ; lack of follow
up, lack of central information and
equipment resources, and lack of
administrative support.

Equipm€nt
The good news: Loan banks and ren-
tals work! Other practices that
work are: manufacturer support of
equipment (e.g., toll free numbers)
and the equipment itself (e.g., user
friendly with lots of options).

The not-so-good news: Qualily
control issues are being raised
about how and by whom equipment
is being prescribed and distributed.
In countries where communication
devices are imported, respondents
want better access to equipment,
and to repair and maintenance
services, Resoondents from all
countries agree it is nol a good idea
to fund equipment without lunding
services that train individuals and
their partners to use equipment in
vadous settings. Finally, some
orofessionals are concerned about
marketing strategies that raise
"unrealistic expectations" about
what technology can do.

Funding
The not-so-good news: There is little
sood news here! Professionals from
irost countries continue to perceive
funding of equipment (and
services) as a major challenge.
Specific items listed were the: time

required to procure funding,
inconsistency and rigidity of fund-
ing sources, limited availability for
some populations, and lack of
monies for upgrades and equip-
ment maintenance.

Professional training
The sood news:The increased num-
ber of knowledgeable professionals
in some countries was noted.
Educational mechanisms respon-
dents feel work are: on-site train-
ing, training by manufacturers, and
ongoing training by experts and
regional centers. Some U.S. profes-
sionals listed the availability of
university programs as an ass€t.

I Respondents
listed one-day workshops arnong
the educational mechanisms that do
not work. (Note: it appears training
needs to be ongoing). The limited
number of trained professionals
and lack of sufficient university
training programs are seen as
barriers to intervention.

Assessm€nt
The good news: Specifically cited as
exemplary practices were: needs
assessments, ecological inventory of
settings, and task discrepancy
analysis of communication oppor-
tunities. The availability of com-
prehensive evaluations by experts is
perceived positively, but only under
certain circumstances, as described
below

T'|rc not-so-good news: [-ong, one-
time evaluations carried out at
centers without the involvement of
professionals from the community
and the participation of the con-
sumer and family in the decision-
making process are perceived
negatively. Other "practices" respon-
dents do not like are evaluations
that result in written recomrnenda-
tions only and multidisciplinary
assessments involving several agen-
cies that are not well-coordinated.
"Looking at assessment as a one-
shot deal itt AAC is naive, st best."

f'amily/consumers
Comment: "Approaches that active-
ly support, involve, and empower
families work. Others do not," say
respondents.

Glinical News
What your colleagues

think about AAC intervention



Public Law and Policy
The good news: The world-wide
disability rights movement, legisla-
tive initiatives in some countries,
and organizations (i.e., ISAAC and
ASHA) are perceived as mating
positive contributions to AAC
service delivery.

The not-so-good news: The lack of
public awareness and consumer
advocacy is seen as a barrier. Also
mentioned were the low exoecta-
tions of professionals, families and
the community. If we do not assume
a nroactive and a vigilant stance.
laws and policies will be made that
do not reflect the needs ofthose
with severe communication

School issues

The not-so-pood news: Providins
services in the schools without
access to persons with expertise,
using itinerant services as major
sources ofsupport. hit and run con-
sultations, self-contained (i.e.,
segregaled) programs. a lack of con-
sistent AAC training in classrooms,
and staff burnout were cited.

Research activi-

University & Research
Literacy Center for Persons with SSPI:

University of North Carolina - Chapel Hill

tT!
I he Department of Medical Allied Health Professions at the University of

North Carolina-Chapel Hill has received a two year grant from the Kate B.
Reynolds Health Care Trust to establish the Noltft Co.rolina Literacy Center:
Sening the needs of persons with severe speech and physical impairments
(SSPI). Directed by Dr. Daid Yoder, tith David Koppenhaver serving as
Associate Director, the mission ofthe center is to assist individuals of all ages
with SSPI to fu1fil their literacy learning potential. It is the contention of Cen-
ter staff that literacy strategies addressing both prevention and intervention
can enable individuals with SSPI to read and write at levels commensurate
with their cognitive abilities. Goals of the Center are to:
o develop ecologically sound programs of prevention and intervention for

individuals with SSPI.
o provide specialized education for parents and professionals who work with

this population.
o establish a comprehensive library ofsource materials.
a initiate and sustain inter-agency communication so literacy issues in homes,

communities, instructional settings, and vocational environments are
addressed.
Research Projects: A number of research activities will be carried out:

1. Interviewing parents of preschooleN and observing as they interact with children during read-
ing ofbedtime stodes. Staffwill determine if and how impairments of speech and ph'sical mo!c-
rhent alter or impede this type ofsocial intemction. (D. Koppenhaver, P.J. Cushing, P. Crleman,
D. Yoder)

2. Developing and testing intervention stmtegies that foster morc intensive and extensrve
parent-child interactions to enhance language and literagr learning. Staffwill determite the
efficacy of a preventive stort'book reading program by measuring change in the number and
mngc ofquestions and comments from children and parents, communication attempts involving
use of an AAC device, story understanding and vocabularyofthe children, and rcquestingbe-
bavioN bychildren for more or longer storybook reading sessions. (P. Coleman, D. Yoder)

3. Developing specialized reading matedals and supportile learning activities in school-age
childrenwith SSPI. An instructional approach that integ$tes the use ofadapted rcading
matedals and suppo i!€ activities will be ewluated to determine if children with SSPI increase
their knowledge of the functions ofpdnt, spelling and word recognition, vocabulary and rcading
comprehension, written composition, and enjolment of teading and *Titing. (P. King-DeBaun)

4. Developing computer and video technologrthat sencs to enable teache$ to pe$onalize
liter'acy leaming and instruction. The efficacy of inten'ention usingcomputers and digitizerswill
be measured by gains made by individuals in spelling and word recognition, vocabularyand read-
ing coffprehension, qritten composition quality, complexity and length, as well as by increases in
conlpute! use and independent reading. (J. Steelman)

Educational projects: Staff will conduct workshops and host an annual
literacy symposium for parents, allied health professionals, and educators
beginning in March 1991. A graduate level seminar for speech language
pathologists and literacy specialists who work with SSPI individuals is planned
in the summer of 1992.

Under Dr. Yoder's leadership the Department of Medical Allied Health
Professions utlizes a transdisciplinary model for educating professionals in
health related fields. Masters degree progtams in speech-language pathology,
occupational therapy, and physical therapy are among those offered.
Practicum experiences are available to students with a major interest in AAC.
In addition, dbctoral students can pursue areas of interesithrough tbe Special
Education and Literacy Studies Program in the Department of Special Educa-
tion. A focus on very young children with AAC needs is also possible in J
cooperation with Dr. Don Bailey. Stipends are available. n

For more informarion, conlacl Dr. Yoder. Chair. CD# 7120. Medical School Winc E. The
Uni\,,ersity of Norlh Carolina at Chapel Hill. Chapel Hill. NC 27599-7120. Phone: [919)
966-2343'

tioned by only a few. I believe it is
our growing research base that ̂ t
underles our "best practices." Tl

OrderACN
Educational Packages

Now!!
Yoro (and your students) cala

select any 10 back issues of ACN
as a package at $30 U.S.

We package
sslections as a text for use in
class, seminar, or workshop.

Each educational package
consists of black and white cooies
(authoized for reproduction W tlv
oublisher of ACN) and must con-
tain the sane 10 issues. For more

write ACN, 1 Surf
Way - #215, Monterey, CA 93940,
USA or call the Hotline!
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Governmental
th Dealing with a
\;'/r- ',Hot Potato"

' I- ublic laws and policies have a
major impact on AAC service
delivery around the world. So do
the attitudes of citizens about
people with disabilities. Although
AAC service delivery programs
should be referenced to the needs
of consumers,.they more typicq$l
conform to existing structures,"

Yeopte reryirJ eec lona
professionals who sene them)
depend, to some extent and often
concurrently, on multiple govern-
ment agencies, e.g., Health, Educa-
tion, and Social Services. Each
ageucy has a different way of doing
things. In places where the lead
agency is Health Services, medical
models of delivery (often with an
acute-care perspective) prevail.
When Depts. of Education, Local
Education Authorities or Social
Service Departments undertake a
leadership role, many people (e.g.,
adults) fail to qualify for services.

AAC is often treated like a "hot
potato," i.e., no one wants it, be-
cause services and equipment cost
money. The likelihood is, however,
that no single agency can address
criteria for AAC serviqg deJivery as
delineated in Table II.lo'11'8

Governmenl Ettects on
Structure, Process, &
Outcome of Services

Government agencies provide 5ggg;
1111e to AAC service delivery. For
example, they may designate (or
recognize) certain Dlaces as centers
or pggplg as experts and/or compile
lists of afrfrroved equilment. Profes-
sionals then, carry out the Droffss
of assessment, prescription, train-
ing, and in some cases dispensing of

For example:

The service delivery problem to
solve in AAC is not what equip-
ment to recommend, but how to
promote the growth of expertise
and support needed to implqpent
plans within the community.'"
Structures and processes that ad-
dress these elements of delivery
programs are more likely to result
in successful outcomes.

Models of service delivery describe
how services are provided. Authors
may use different terms; however,

Definitions used in the ACN survey
are found in Table III. Of those
rcsponding 42Vo ttse a center-
based model; 367o use a com-
munity-based model; and 107o use
a collaborative model. The respon-

Table IIL Service Delivery Models

at a centel
sumcrs come to
with cSrggi!€rs.
provroeo.

. COMMUNIIY.BASED: Professionals with exper-
tise rrork at the sahcol. home. work site. etc. arid p
vide assessment and oigoingimplementatiod. 

_

aOTHER, Resoondents selectins this oDtion did so lr
reflect lhgiI uie ofa combinatidn of th? approaches
described above.

dents (127o) selecting "other" use a
combination and are moving
toward collaborative models.

Center-based: Major ceDters imple-
ment a three-tiered approach to ser-
vicedelivery, as described by Par-
nes:'"
aResearch, i.e., in^ve-sligating issues and

Dractrces rn the lrelo

o-Edycation, i.e., dissgminaliIg information
and trarnrng to seruce provroers

.Clinical service. i.e. providinq quality inler-
venrion to individuals with sdvere s6eech-
language impaiments and their 

_
carcgN€rs.

Advanwet of center -b ased
delivery are the availability of ex-
perts, who work as a team, and lots
of equipment under one roof.
B€cdlie,t are assistive devices, to be
effective, depend on services such
as training, maintenance, environ-
mental modilication, and follow-
along that are difficult for centers
to address. Disadvantages of
centers are: a) their location. Con-
sumers often must travel at some ex-
pense; b) limited time available for
assessmenVeducation of partners;
c) a focus on assessment and
prescription, not implementation.

Community-based: Also observed
internationally. Afus sgc;,of the
community-based delivery model
are assessment and intervention
occur on-site.Be4rtuis,r are a) AAC
experts are often brought into the
community without the provision of
systematic, ongoing follow-along; 91
community-based intervention is
provided without AAC experts.

Table II. Service Delivery Criteria

. time to do what leeds to be done.
aa focus that cmpowers consumeN.
aleadeFhio that emDowers team members

psing con'sersus mAnagement stlategies,
Drarnsrofnlng, etc.

.buih in accountabilitv for all inloh€d with
regard to aspects of implefientation.

acomprchensive life-long management &
suppon.

amechanisms to support mmmunication
partneN,

aaccess lo equrpment.
' 316JlF.8*:n8ii;H.t3,iiB'"gG€i xCtrffi Ty.

1989).
a flexibiliN so as tbe consumer. livinc environ-

ment, arid lechnologies change. so-will AAC
rntelvenuon.

the are similar.



Administrators may not support
tean approaches and may expect
professionals to deliver services in
traditional ways, which are not
effective in AAC intervention.
Dis advantqges are community
resource personnel feel isolated,
"burn out," and become frustrated
with the lack of local support. Also,
equipment may not be available.

Collaborative: The wave ofthe fu-
Iure. Advantqges are moslly concep-
tual at this time because few models
are in place, Practitioners strive to
empower consumers and families
by drawing on expertise ard
support from multiple agencies, in-
stitutions, etc. -Re.a/it'e.r are adminis-
trators MUST be supportive. This
approach requires management by
consensus and formalized nroce-
dures that drive the intervention
process. Success is determined by
measuring functional outcomes ard
consumer satisfaction. Di sa dvan-
t4gg,r are related to problems
encountered encouraging
interagency agreements and profes-
sional collaborations.
Service delivery options that reflect

best practices

Alternative models oromise
workable options for both profes-
sionals and consumers. Consider
these varied examples:
1. Speech-language pathologists, educators,

occupational and phlsical therapists, and
rehabilitation engineers in pdvate practice
are deliveringAIAC services across environ-
ments. This professional oprion (originally
described,il AAC by Dr. Maril)'n
Buzolich)'" enables "experts" to prcvide
community-based intervention and educa-
tion. Accountability and credentialing issues
are being mised. How is the public (and
funding agencies) to judge who is (and is
not) qualified to provide AAC services and
under what circumstances?

2.In Canada, the Hugh MacMillan
Crnte/s Augmentative C-ommunication
SeFice (ACS) is implementing a new col-
Iabomti!€ model linking their central
resource to community-based prggrams,
Here's a skelch of how ir works. '"  Al lcl ients
and facilitators are contactcd yearly to ouF
line ulroming seffice needs. Each client is
assigned to a level of se ice for that year:
.Full service: those requiring substantial

support;
aSelect service: those with fewer, well-

oeLneo neeos:
alndirect service: thosewilh minimal needs
a No seffice

Fo! those requiring seryices, the client,
ACS staff. facilitator. and local team meet to
set priorities and develop a seflice plan and
timeline for the delivery of seFices. Crm-
munity agencies supporling these individuals
determine levels of seFices available locally
for the client. A plan is dcveloped, r*ritten
dosd, and signed by those involved. This
approach provides Centre staffwith a rela-
tively fixed caseload. Preliminary results?
Staff are e4)ressing greater job satisfaction.
Consumers and facilitators are progrcssing
fasler because adequale supporl is provided.

3. I am currently wo*ing with the Berkeley
school district in Califomia to develoD and
evaluatc a collabomtive model of delivery
Goals are to insurc studentswho have AAC
needs achieve v,/ithin their educational and
vocational curiiculum, empower families,
develop professional expertise within the
district, and facilitate linkages amongmm-
munityagencies and professionals who atc
or will be involved with each child. Each
child's team meets regularly (e.g.. monthly)
to generate an Action Plan (see Table IV.
foran example). This process builds in

accountability and literallydrives the team
through each phase of intervention (s(reen-
ing and assessment, communication system
development and implementation, expan-
sion and independence, and integration and
growth.) After 1 year, fu nctiona I st udenr out-
come and consumer satisfaction measurcs
sugSest we are on the dght tmck!

Final Comments: Advocacy,
accountability, and interagency
cooperation are the major challen-
ges professionals and consumers
face in countries around the world.
AAC leaders (see list ofresources
and references) are working hard
to encourage government agencies,
professionals, and institutions to
cooperate and collaborate. You can
help! Because all governments have
limited resources and a myiad of
special interests trying to capture
"their fair share," advocacy and
education are required if AAC
service delivery is to improve.
Working together, costs can be
"effective," duplication of efforts
will diminish, and a continuity of
services may be provided to a
greater number of citizens in need
ofAAC. .l

I

Equipment
Funding: Things may

be getting better!
llril

-[ indins monies so consumers
can purchasi equipment" was the
concern mentioned most often by
those responding to the ACN sur-
vey. An old. familiar oroblem. Is it
getting any better?
Responses to the question "llhat
are the 3 most common funding sour-
ces of AAC related equipment in
your country" are discussed below:
Note: the small numbel of responses fiom
some countries, precluded use oftheirdata-
o Funding for AAC equipment

comes from a variety of sources.
r Children: When responses from

each country were rank ordered,
the top 3 funding sources were:

lli!-lPri te insumnce, clubs, public

Calalh - Provincial go!,ernment, clubs.
Dubl;c sch.l.lls

IJJ( - State,4ocal govemments, clubs.
Dublic schools
A$tElia - National govemment, family
sa\,'rngs, srare govemment

Public schools and the "state" are
perceived to be assuming a major
responsibility for funding. When
compared to past information, a
positive trend toward more reliable
i , .  1 4Iunorng sources may be emergrng.-
a Adults: Rank ordering responses

from each country for adults, the
top 3 sources noted were:

M.- Pri te insurance, family savings,
puonc rnsurance
Calada - Clubs, private insurance, family
sa!1ngs
ItrK. - Clubs, state govemment
l\rtrllalia - Clubs, savin8s, national
govemment

Clubs, fanily savings and in-
suralrc? continue lo be maior fund-
ing sources for adults. Uniortunate-
ly these resources are less reliable
that institutional or governmentally
supported programs. Respondents
perceive that adult services are not
well supported by formal structures.
o Insurance, both private and

public, seems to be becoming
more oI a resource to con-
sumers. If so. this reDresents an
rmprovement.--

AAC professionals, consumers, and
manufacturers have been actively
advocating to improve the funding
picture.'" Looks like the work mav
be beginning to pay off!

Tabk ry. SAMPLE ACTION PI-AN FORMAT
Robin Billes - 7/90

GOAL 1: Increase active

SLP 9/10/90 Take baseline --
OT/Aide 9/5,90 Checklist Set up
& teacher worktation
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